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ATTRACTIONS & TOUR PACKAGES 
“Jacob’s Choice” at the Amish Experience Theater  Adult $8.95  Child (4-12) $6.95  Allow 40 minutes

“400 years of history in 40 minutes of magic.”  Our one-of-a-kind, five-screen movie 
experience is one of only a handful of experiential theaters in North America.  Combining 
film, a three-dimensional barnyard set and striking special effects, the Amish Experience 
Theater’s critically acclaimed production of “Jacob’s Choice” tells the unforgettable story 

of the Amish, a journey from Europe to America, emotionally unfolding in the modern day 
daily life of the Fisher family.

Amish Country Homestead & One-Room School  Adult $12.95  Child (4-12) $9.25  Allow 45 minutes

Lancaster’s only officially designated “Heritage Site” Amish House. The scenic country 
setting, completely surrounded by Amish farms, is but one reason why the Homestead 
is the only Heritage Site Amish house tour.  This prestigious distinction has been earned 
for its...
Authenticity – the “lived-in” look of the house as you walk through nine rooms, including 
a one-room school. 
Interpretation – Your guide answers the “how” and “why” questions that baffle visitors 

(and locals).  Why do the Amish dress so plainly?  How do they power their appliances?  Why don’t they have 
churches?  Oh, and yes, you’ll just love all the marble rollers.

Amish Farmlands Tour with Step-on Guide  Allow 3 hours

The Original Farmland Tour. Visitors know the beauty of our Amish countryside the world 
over…sights you find nowhere else.  The spectacular farmland scenery changes with the 
seasons.  It seems not much has changed along our backroads.  Horses plow the fields, 
Amish buggies clip-clop down country roads, but things are indeed changing...there’s an 
Amish girl texting on her iPhone!  Our step-on guides are certified local experts, and our 
Farmlands Tour includes admission to either the Amish Experience Theater or the Amish 
Country Homestead – your choice! See pricing below.

Amish at Home (Amish Experience Theater & Homestead)   
Adult $18.95  Child (4-12) $13.95   Allow 90 minutes
Amish Backroads (Amish Experience Theater & Farmlands Tour)  
Adult $13.95  Child (4-12) $11.95   Allow 3.5 hours
Amish Farmlands (Amish Country Homestead, & Farmlands Tour)    
Adult $17.50  Child (4-12) $14.25   Allow 3.5 hours
Amish Trails (Amish Experience Theater, Homestead, & Farmlands Tour)    
Adult $23.95  Child (4-12) $16.95   Allow 3.5 hours

Traditional Pennsylvania Dutch Meals 
Plain & Fancy Traditional Menu Plain & Fancy Value Menu  
Adult $26.40   Child (4-12) $15.90 Adult $22.45   Child (4-12) $14.45

All You Care To Eat. Delicious, hearty, satisfying and memorable - Amish 
Country abounds with excellent PA Dutch restaurants.  We’ve selected the 
best of the best as part of our group tour portfolio.  Trust us to meet your 
budget, timing, and dietary requests.  Most meal options are all-you-care-
to-eat and are inclusive of tax and gratuity.  Our on-site restaurant partner, 

Plain & Fancy, is the original PA Dutch family-style restaurant in Lancaster County, celebrating over 50 years of 
farm-to-table goodness.

The Total Amish Experience with...
Plain & Fancy Traditional Menu  Plain & Fancy Value Menu
Adult $49.00   Child (4-12) $32.00  Adult $45.50   Child (4-12) $30.50

BEST VALUE...BUNDLE & SAVE!  Be immersed into the Amish community on a Farmlands Tour, learn how the Amish 
live without modern conveniences with a guided tour through the Amish Country Homestead and Schoolroom, and 
be spellbound by Jacob’s Choice, the story of a young Amish boy making a decision to leave or stay Amish shown in 
the Amish Experience Theater. PA Dutch meal to complete the tour included at Plain and Fancy.
Allow 5.5 Hours
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INTERACTIVE THEME TOURS
Amish VIP (Visit-In-Person) Tour  
With Meal — Adult $61.95   Child $57.95     Without Meal — Adult $36.95   Child $34.95
A rare and special experience as you tour an operating Amish dairy farm, visit a home 
to learn about growing up Amish, and talk with an Amish school teacher, who may 
even join you for dinner! Lancaster County’s only official “Heritage Tour.” 
Allow 4.5 Hours With Meal, Allow 3 Hours Without Meal

What Price Freedom? The Underground Railroad  
Adult $26.95   Child $22.95
People and Stories of the Underground Railroad presented 1800’s style with a unique Magic 
Lantern Show, and a costumed “Conductor” telling true life stories of local heroes. Following 
is a tour though the country side that was on the route of those escaping slavery, with stops 
at the Frantz Farm and the Quaker Meeting House. 
Allow 3 Hours

Amish Artisans — A Shopping Adventure   Adult $20.95   Child $19.95
Who doesn’t like to shop? Begin the tour with a gift bag and a mini jar of jelly and we’ll 
add a “free gift” at each of our four Amish stops. Receive a wooden toy at an Amish 
toymaker. Get a whoopie pie at the bake shop. Take home an Amish handmade card 
and finish with a potholder from a quilt shop. Four stops, five gifts, great shopping!
Allow 3.5 Hours

Amish Wedding Celebration   Adult $58.00  Child $51.00
After traveling the back roads hearing about the fascinating Amish courting customs, two 
from your group are “married” Amish-style, followed by a special in-home Amish Wedding 
Meal including flowering celery centerpieces, Amish stuffing and wedding cake. Includes 
marriage certificate for the couple and a wedding gift for all.
Tour Time: 4.5 Hours

Amish Country Christmas   
With Meal   Adult $51.95   Child $39.95 
Without Meal   Adult $23.10   Child $18.60
Travelers go back in time to participate in an Amish Christmas program in 
our one-room school. Add a showing of a “Christmas Journey” Victorian 
Magic Lantern Show in the only theater of its kind in the world. Enjoy an 
in-home Amish Holiday Meal with all the trimmings. Handmade Amish 
Christmas cards and candies for everyone!

Allow 4.5 Hours With Meal, Allow 3 Hours Without Meal

Farm of the Future   Adult $25.95   Child $21.95  
No horses, no tractors, no soil… no kidding! Your Amish guide will speak on how to grow 
lettuce in the air in this futuristic greenhouse. Then, discover the unique use of “Amish 
Electricity” to milk cows at a nearby Amish dairy farm. 
Allow 3 Hours

Dine (and more) in an Amish Home 
Begin with an authentic fully licensed Amish meal, enjoy a Q&A with your Amish hosts learning about the 
Amish culture straight from the source, and engage in a favorite Amish past-time…making greeting cards.  Your 
Amish hosts will guide you through the process to make your own card to take home. 
Premium Package (includes meal, Q&A , and card making – 4 Hours   $56.95 per person 
Regular Meal/Specialty Meals and Q&A – 3 Hours   $40.95 - $49.00 per person 
Q&A/Card Making (No Meal)   $18.95 per person           

Sight & Sound Theatres 
Booking your meal/theatre packages for Sight & Sound© with Amish Experience will 
save you time, allow for the best seating available at the time of reservation, no deposit is 
required and payment 5 weeks out from your performance.



800.555.2303 Ext. 214 or 217   www.AmishExperience.com

3121 Old Philadelphia Pike • Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505 
PO Box 414 • Bird-In-Hand, PA 17505

Groups may choose their show & showtimes. For more details visit www.MagicLanternTheater.com

Lois Stoltzfus, CTIS
Group Sales Manager
800.555.2303 Ext. 214
lois@amishexperience.com

Clinton Martin, CTIS
President
800.555.2303 Ext. 217
clinton@amishexperience.com
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Experience

See Lancaster County’s “Most Unique Show!”

The World’s ONLY Permanent 
Magic Lantern Theater  
is in Lancaster County!

Professor Phineas  
T. Firefly, brings four  
amazing shows to life  
with an antique19th Century  
Magic Lantern and stunning hand-painted  
glass slides. Comedy, drama, music, and  
special effects make up these fun-filled shows.Adult $10.95   Child $7.95

What Price Freedom?  
The Underground  
Railroad Experience
America’s past comes to 
life with this interactive 
show exploring the 
origins of slavery and 
those seeking freedom. 
See, hear and meet some 
who rode the railroad. “A 
TOUR DE FORCE...”

This Is My County:  
A Patriotic Show!
An amazing show sharing 
the moments that shaped 
our great country.  See 
“Fireworks” explode and 
cannons roaring while 
your pride swells with  
the magnificent patriotic 
music that makes up our 
nation’s history. 

A Christmas Journey 
The most popular show of 
the year! Stunning images 
and music from the 19th 
Century tell humorous 
and moving stories to 
include Twas the Night 
Before Christmas, and  
A Christmas Carol, all 
guaranteed to bring a 
tear to your eye.

Bible Stories
This incredibly moving 
show takes you on a 
journey through the 
Bible bringing the 
Scriptures to life with 
emotional narrative, 
accompanied by music 
and song, deepening 
the mood of each and 
every story.


